Market related questions

How did CENTR define the markets for which it calculated registry HHIs? [We would also be interested in registrar share data and HHIs for each registry, if you have it.] In particular, we are interested in: (a) whether you included ccTLDs and gTLDs in the same markets; (b) the geographic markets that you used, e.g., all Europe, subsets of countries, etc.; and (c) whether you grouped registries based on similar “target” registrants. [CENTR Market Stat Brief – European Commission, January 2016, reported shares for various countries, not all of which are named, separately for new gTLDs, Legacy gTLDs, National ccTLDs, and other ccTLDs (European).] We would also like to obtain the underlying registrant data so that we can calculate other measures of concentration or measures for other market definitions.

Policy related questions

If possible, please provide lists of registries that:

- have restricted registration policies based on citizenship or other criteria,
- have lists of reserved or forbidden list of domain names,
- have established domain name dispute resolution policies,
- offer third level registrations,
- have implemented DNSSEC,
- have developed procedures for registration data checking,
- have data privacy policies.

Prices and renewal

- What percentage of the registrants in each registry renewed their domain names at the end of 2013, 2014, and 2015?
- What were the wholesale prices charged by each registry on January 1st of 2014, 2015, and 2016?

DNS Abuse

If possible, please provide any CENTR studies on:

- DNS Abuse, including CENTR Abuse Working Group analysis can be shared
- DNS Abuse policies